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MSEDCL, Baramati Zone,, BARAMATI.

Case No.: 1,3/2015
Date of Grievances: 27 /1,1/20t5
Date of Order: 10/2/201.6

im tlt* liaatici' *i'citange of tariff caiegory

Shree. Bhimeshwarilspat Pvt. Ltd.

J-18 / 2 / S,Additional MIDC, Satara-41 5004.

Consumer No.190569021850
Versus

The Superintending Engineer,
M.S.E.D.C.L.,0&M, Circle, Satara

Quorunt

Chairperson
Member
Member Secretary

Annearance:-

For Consumer: -

For Respondent: -

frorrr continu*us to norl continuous

Complainant
[Herein after referred to as Consumer)

Opponent
[Herein after referred to as LicenseeJ

Mr. Shahaji Narsingrao Shelke

Mr. Suryankant S. Pathak
Mr. R.L.Rajandekar

Mr. Suresh Sancheti [RepresentativeJ

Mr.Satish Rajdeep, Executive Engineer [Adm.), MSEDCL,

O&M Circle Satara.
Mr.Nisar.S.Shikalgar, Jr.Law Officer, Satara Circle.

1.. The Consumer has filed present Grievance application under regulation No. 6.4 of the

MERC ICGRF& E.0.J Regulations 2006. Herein referred to as the Regulations.

Z. Being aggrieved & dissatisfied by the order dated 21109 /2015 passed by IGRC Satara

Circle, Satara, thereby, rejecting the grievance, the consumer above named prefers the

present grievance application on the following amongst other grounds.
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Cese No. rcl}Als

3' The papers containing the above grievance were sent by the forum to thesuperintencling Engineer, 0&M circle, Satara vide letter No. EE/GGRF/BMZ /No.6202

ii,"r",::';1/201s' 
Accordinglv the Distribution License fired its repry on

4' we heard both sides at length, gone through the contention of the consumer and repry

,H: ,JJ;:::il:::" 
praced on record bvthe parties 0n its basis forowing

iJ The consumer Shree' Bhimeshwarilspat pvt Ltd, is a cornpany which manufacturessi'eei' Tiie consurner is a H.T. consumer cr:nnected on 1a/08/2007.
iil The consumer is a H'T' consumer categorized as HT-1 Industriar continuousconnected on 14/08/2007 on 33 KV level bearing consumer No. 190569021850.iii) The consumer has requested for sanction oraaartionrt tora o"* ,o* KvA to9900KVA.

iv) The License has released additional load of 690LKVA on 11June 2012 undercategory of HT_1 express.

vJ The consumer was billed under HT-1-N prior No. release of additional load.vii As per sanction letter the consumer was required to carry out various works rikelaying of express feeder line from 1'32 x33 KV EHv sub station and other relatedwork.

viiJ After completion of all the works the said connection was rereased on 33Kvcompress feeder.

5] Mr'Suresh Sancheeti' the consumer representative submitted that the consumer wasconnected on 1'4'8'2007 on 33Ky level and was billed under HT-r N category. Thereafter theadditional ]oad was sanctioned to the consumer on 11.6.2012 andthe consumer was billedunder HT-l c categorn Thereafter all subsequent bills have been issued under HT_l ccategory' In case No.Lg /201,2 the MERC passed an order stating that-")nly HT Industsries on express feeder and demoanding continuous suppry w,r be' deemed as HT continuous Industry and given continuous supply, white a1 other HTindustriar consrmers wi, be deemed as HT non continuous industry,.
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Case No.13l20l5

6) He further submitted that consumer had not made any demand for continuous supply'

though the consumer was on express feeder but did not demand continuous supply' The

word, "and" appearing in the above mentioned tariff order Acts as conjunctive which joins

the two sentences, thereby prescribing to conditions tobe complied with, tobe charged under

HT continuous supply. He placed reliance on the supreme court case in Collector of customs

Vs. KELTRON components complex Ltd. , AIR-1ggZ (4) ECR 167 in which interpretation of

the word ,,and" has given. The word "and" is a consumption pertinently defined as meaning'

"trige[her wilh" , "joined with", "aiong cr logeiher with", "added to or linked to"' used to l]re

conioin word with word, phase with phrasi:, ciar,tse rvrth clause' It is a word used to denote

joinder or union. He further submitted that it is set rule of law that in case of ambiguity an

interpretation which in favour of tax payer its to be adopted as held in, 'sneh Enterprises vs'

collectar af customs, e\ae r scc 214 . ioir.sancheri furrher submitted that the IGRC ha:;

failed to understand the difference between laying of 33KV express feeder line from 220 KV

EHV Sub station to the company premises and demanding continuous supply' There can be a

consumer who is connected on express feeder and stili categorizes under HT-1 N' Since the

consumer has not asked for continuous supply. He further submitted that for g'iving supply

of 9900 KVA on 33KV feeder against the limit of 5000 KVA under SOP, MERC in its order has

directed to recover the energy charges based on EHV Sub station reading or consumer end

reading, which is higher. However there is no provision in the tariff order that the consumer

to be billed under HT-1 C category, if supply is more than SOP limit' He further submitted

that the undertaking given by the consumer regarding not raising any complaint irr

connection with quality of supply is for any fh.rctuation/interruptions due to giving po'i'r

supply at lower voltage level than as per SOP limits. However, it is not tobe clubbed with

tariff category.. Mr.Sancheti lastly submitted the implementation of tariff category, HT-1 C be

declared void ab initio and Licensee be directed to issue all further bills under the tariff

category, HT-1-N category and be directed to refund of tariff difference with interest at the

rate 1-Bo/o Per annum.

Z) On the other hand, it is submitted on behalf of Licensee that the MERC in the tariff

order dated 12.09.2008 in case no.44 of 2008 has made following clarification.
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Case No.1312015

The commlssfon is of the view that MSEDCL should not ignore the
benefits of load relief that could be achieved, in case certain IIT-7
continuous industries, who are presently not subjected to load shedding,
'voluntut'ily agree to one day staggering like other industries located in
MIDC areas. Hence, the HT industrial consumer connected on express

feeder should be given the option to select between continuous and non-
continuous type of swpply, and there is no justification for removing the
clsuse "demttnding contlviuslts st;Stgqly" fi"orn the tleifinitian *f ttT-l
continuaus category. However, it is ctarified that the cansumer getting
supply on express feeder may exercise his choice between continuous and
non'continuous supply only once in the year, within the first month after
issue of the Tariff Order for the relevant tariff period.

Bl Respondent further submitted that in the above mentioned tariff order MERC has

ruled and clarified that the consumer getting supply on express feeder may exercise his

choice between continuous and non continuous supply only once in the year i.e. within the

firstmonthafterissueofthetarifforderfortherelevanttariffperiod. Howe.ver,incasesuch

choice is not exercised within the specified period, the existing categorization of that
consumer will be continued. Subsequent to the MERC order dated 16.8.2012 in case no. 19 of
2012 the MSEDCL issued circular no.175 dated 5.9.20L2 in order to implement the tariff
order uniformaly all across.

9l Respondent further submitted that the present consumer has filed appeal

(Representation) No.59/2015 against the order passed by CGRF, in Case No.5 of 2015 dated

18.6.2015 and in the said representation Honorable Electricity Ombudsman vide order

dated 4.9.2015 directed the respondent (MSEDCL) to take decision on the application dated

7.3.2014 filed by the said consumer within two months from the receipt of the said order.

Thereafter the present consumer being aggrieved and dissatisfied with the order dated

18.6'2015 filed review petition no. 13 of 2015 before H'ble Ombudsrnan but it was rejected

vide order dated 23.1,1.201,5 stating that all the other aspects raised by applicant were

already considered while passing the order dated 4-9-20!5, the issue of applicability of

Regulation 9.2 is stilf endingwith commission.
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Case No.1312015

10J The respondent further submitted that the MSEDCL has filed appeal in Hon,ble
Supreme Court against the judgment passed by Hon'ble High court in W.p, No.543Z of 2Ol3
and now the matter is posted on 1.2.01.2016. The MSEDCL has also moved commission by a
petition no'94 of 2015 for metering sub category under HT Industrial tarifl continuous and
non continuous in only one category and deferment of all pending cases of conversion of
tariff from continuous to non continuous till the decision of the commission. In view of this
position and with a view to avoid multiplicity of future litigation it would not be proper to
grant any relief io the appeliarrt.

i1J The respondent further submitteii thal the present consumer was billecl uncler HT-1 N
prior to release of additional load and after release of additional load it was charged under
HT-1 c' It means the consumer has knon,ledge from the beginning of billed under HT-1c.
The first bill was issued to the consLrmei under HT-1 C in the month of Juiy-2013, theiefore
the consumer has not filed complaint within the period of z years from the date of
knowledge and therefore the present complaint is bared vide section 6.6 ofMERC .GRF
Regulations.

12) It is pertinent to mention that the present consumer has previously filed.grievance
application before this forum vide case no. 5 of 2015 and this forum passed order that
decision of the said grievance application is differed till the decision of petition No. g of 2015
filed before MERC or till the decision of High court writ petition sr No. 1728 of 2015. The
present consumer' Thereafter the present consumer against the decision of Forum dated
1'B'6'20L5 filed representation before Hon'ble Electricity ombudsman (MJ vide No.59 of
2015 and the Hon'ble ombudsman vide order dated 4.g.201s held that the dispute relates
only for the intervening period. Hence, the respondent MSEDCL is directed to take decision
on the application dated 7 th March 2014 of the appellant within a period of 2 months from
the date of receipt of this order.

13) Regulation No.6.7 of MERC ICGRF and E,0,] Regulation s, 2007 to the extent of
relevance reads as under -
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Case No. 13/2015

6.7 The Forum shall not entertain a grievance : -

(c ) unless the Forum is satisfied that the grievance is not in respect of the

satne subiect matter that has been settled by the Forum. in any previous

. proceedings;

The grievance application filed by the consumer in respect of changing of talff
category from continuous to non continuous was settled by this Forum vicle

order dated 18.6.2015. and the representation vide No.59 of 2015 filed by the

consumer against the order of the Forum has also decided by the. Han'hle

0mbudsmait vide ordet' dated 4.g.zals,therefore present gnevance

application in respect of same subject matter is not tenable according to law.

Therefore grievance is liable to be rejected. Hence the order

ORDER

The grievance of the consumer is dismissed.

No order as to cost.

1)

2)

o.r.o^&w
Member/Secretary

CGRF:BMTZ:BARAMATI

/"

/(,,,,,,
Suryakant Pathak

Member
S.N.Shelke

Chairperson

CGRF:BMTZ:BARA]T4ATI

2-pl6

CGRF:BMTZ:BARAMATI

Note:-The Consumer if not satisfied may file representation against this order before
the Hon'ble Ombudsman within 60 days from date of this order at the following
address.

Office of the Ombudsman,
Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission,
606 / 608, Keshav Building BandraKurla Complex,

Bandra [EastJ, Mumabi-5L.


